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On Track: The PEIA Weight Management
 Newsletter, Issue #3
Losing weight is hard to do, but it’s worth it. And we’ll help you get there.

Hello Again!
 This month we are focusing on developing a mindset to help you
 reach your goals and maintain a healthy lifestyle. It takes time to
 develop all of these habits for healthy living, and thinking straight is
 one of the most critical skills to consider.  

Mindset for Success
Making a lifestyle change to lead a healthier life is not just about our
 actions, it is about our mindset. How we think is a habit, just like
 eating well and exercising regularly. Here are a few tips to think
 straight about healthy living.

Keep realistic expectations. “Slow motion is better than no motion.”
 This quote emphasizes that building momentum in your path to
 change is more important than achieving crazy goals. Participants
 often over-estimate the calorie burning of exercise and under-value
 how critical food decisions are when they start the program. This
 process is difficult, and you will probably struggle at times. This is
 not “The Biggest Loser” camp where you can escape work and
 family commitments while focusing on your health. Committing to
 this reality – the fact that it probably won’t go as planned and will be
 tougher than you think - is part of a successful mindset.   

Define Your Success. It’s really easy to focus on all the things we
 wish were happening. Instead, keep a positive mindset in the
 program by focusing on the small successes that are happening
 right now! Have you lost inches? Do you have more energy? Are
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 you sleeping better? Can you play with your kids longer? Do not let
 the scale be your only measure of success. You may find that if you
 spend time focusing on these positive outcomes, you will be more
 motivated to keep up all of your efforts and that indeed, exercising
 and eating well can improve your mood, energy and quality of life.

Spend Energy on Your “Controllables”. There are a lot of things that
 we cannot control, like the weather and the people around us. You
 also didn’t pick out your DNA or body type. However, we can control
 how we react (i.e., how we think), and what’s around us at home and
 work. Guilt tripping you up and leading you to poor food decisions?
 Ignore those thoughts about what you didn’t do, and focus on what
 you did complete. Was the scale “unkind” this week or month? So
 what! Learn from your failures, and make the 1-2 changes necessary
 to build momentum. You control how slowly or quickly this process
 goes and how you go about it. Instead of getting caught up in things
 you can’t change, and the negative feelings associated with
 “failure”, stay focused on what you are gaining and learn from your
 mistakes.

Helpful Links

Willpower is Overrated
 A 15-minute podcast explaining why
 living a healthier lifestyle is about more
 than willpower.
  
Why We Eat
 Another 15-minute podcast discussing
 how our thoughts can influence how
 we eat and other health behaviors.

Helpful Blogs

A Helpful Environment
 How to set up your home and work spaces to help you make good choices.

Stress Management 101
 Tips for dealing with the stress and barriers in your life.

Control Your Results
 How to take control over your health.

https://www.acefitness.org/acefit/podcast/10/10-it-s-not-about-willpower
https://www.acefitness.org/acefit/podcast/22/21-why-we-eat
http://healthperformance.wordpress.com/2011/05/26/setting-your-environment-up-for-success/
http://healthperformance.wordpress.com/2011/06/21/stress-management-101/
http://healthperformance.wordpress.com/2011/04/21/getting-the-results-you-want-and-deserve-is-within-your-control/
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 Contact us at: peiaweightmanagement@mail.wvu.edu or toll-free at 866.688.7493

 For concerns related to your progress in the program, or to seek help in the form of
 behavioral counseling, contact Stephanie McWilliams at
 srmcwilliams@mail.wvu.edu or 304.293.0691.

 For concerns with your appointments, scheduling, and personal training, contact
 your facility administrator. If issues persist, and you are not receiving the services
 due to you in the program, contact GiGi Manchin at manchin@marshall.edu.
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